
Response Frequency Percent Response Frequency Percent

2. The information at this workshop/event was helpful
and/or valuable.

1. This workshop/event met my purpose for attending.
Mean: 4.54 Mean: 4.52

Strongly Agree 104 64.20 Strongly Agree 97 59.88
Agree 43 26.54 Agree 54 33.33
No Opinion or
Indifferent

14 8.64 No Opinion or
Indifferent

10 6.17
Disagree 0 0.00 Disagree 1 0.62
Strongly
Disagree

1 0.62 Strongly
Disagree

0 0.00

Response Frequency Percent Response Frequency Percent

4. The time allotted for this workshop/event was
sufficient.

3. This workshop/event was offered at a convenient
time.

Mean: 4.67 Mean: 4.57
Strongly Agree 119 73.91 Strongly Agree 105 64.81
Agree 32 19.88 Agree 46 28.40
No Opinion or
Indifferent

9 5.59 No Opinion or
Indifferent

9 5.56
Disagree 1 0.62 Disagree 2 1.23
Strongly
Disagree

0 0.00 Strongly
Disagree

0 0.00

Response Frequency Percent Response Frequency Percent

6. This workshop/event will help me to complete a
certificate or degree.

5. I would attend another workshop/event from this
presenter.

Mean: 4.52 Mean: 4.04
Strongly Agree 104 64.20 Strongly Agree 65 41.40
Agree 42 25.93 Agree 42 26.75
No Opinion or
Indifferent

13 8.02 No Opinion or
Indifferent

44 28.03
Disagree 3 1.85 Disagree 4 2.55
Strongly
Disagree

0 0.00 Strongly
Disagree

2 1.27

Response Frequency Percent Response Frequency Percent

8. This workshop/event will help me (helped me) to
successfully complete my courses.

7. This workshop/event will help (helped me) to stay in
school (re-enroll at EMCC for the next semester).

Mean: 4.29 Mean: 4.21
Strongly Agree 83 52.53 Strongly Agree 71 44.65
Agree 41 25.95 Agree 54 33.96
No Opinion or
Indifferent

31 19.62 No Opinion or
Indifferent

31 19.50
Disagree 3 1.90 Disagree 3 1.89
Strongly
Disagree

0 0.00 Strongly
Disagree

0 0.00
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Response Frequency Percent

9. How were you informaed of this workshop? (mark
all that apply)

Mean: -
Website 8 5.19
Newspaper 0 0.00
Flyer 14 9.09
Instructor 137 88.96
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Question:  10. Do you have any suggestions or comments?
Respondent Response

It was a good presentation1
There were various people from different fields but I would love to speak to a
holistic health practioner. Great overall!3
The panel was very well put together4
Absolutely amazing, very influential!6
You made me terrified to transfer to a University10
Was nice to hear the experiences from former students as well as the tips to
help me in my college success11
Awesome event. Nice peak at the future possibilities from being a student in
college/EMCC12
Not everything was great17
A lot of information that was provided by the alumni was extremely
encouraging. Very glad I attended19
Again22
Very good motivational speeches23
The presentation was great25
Some suggestions I have would be that after the guest finish speaking that they
had their own station for the career they pick that match our degree or career
that we are pursuing. So that we can get with them and go in depth with that
career experience, so we can learn more about that field

27

Will we have another workshop?29
The success of the alumni gave me great innovation. I am confident that I will
be as successful as I want to be31
They inform some info about why everyone need to be active for opportunity
that would change your life32
I enjoyed the presentation because it motivated me to be open minded to take
on opportunities35
Keep up the good work36
How can we manage our time when we work full-time and go to school
full-time?39
Lets have a bit more life to future presentations to this degree40
I enjoyed hearing what each person had to say. It was helpful41
I appreciate what you do, this is definitely something I've been looking for. I
need someone to talk to, someone who can advise me and will help me
personally be successful! See you soon!

44
It was straight forward. Like he said he told us what we need to hear not what I
want47
Your presentation was great and an eye opener. Really appreciate you taking
the time to speak to us.50
This solidified my determination51
Good analogy with the expensive plates57
Great work! Very interesting60
Everything was well presented61
Great presentation66
Appreciated68
Musical chairs70
I enjoyed being here73
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Question:  10. Do you have any suggestions or comments?
Respondent Response

Group times to be a bit shorter77
Honestly, I thought this was a blast! It was a wonderful way to meet the faculty
and other students and to be social! Donuts were a plus! (:81
When I saw "Desserts" I was expecting ice cream, or cake, or brownies - - not
donuts, but it was still pretty fun and appreciate the donuts anyway82
I enjoyed meeting new people. It was interesting knowing people on campus84
Everything was great88
I did learn about lots of things in campus now. Thank you93
Awesome!97
It really was fun and it was nice to talk to other students and teachers. Thank
you for the donuts!!!99
I wanted to meet more people100
It was fun!102
Pizza lol104
Thank you!!106
I thought it got repetitive. Maybe mix up activities/add more107
More even group sizes so we can move on better (without extra or not enough
time)109
Great event! Wonderful to meet so many students111
Put name of presenter and workshop event up on slide at the end116
Make the title and presenter known at the end of the event. That way the
students can share their experience with others117
I enjoy the way it went and was ran119
A little more time to interact with people between120
Continue having events!123
Great!124
Staff should not switch cards to make it more likely to see a different professors125
Everyone is so nice! Talk about futures more, personal goals and plans133
Keep doing this! (:134
Mr. Andrew's is the best. "drops mic"136
Great social event to meet new people153
Great time - liked interacting with students!157
Awesome event Olga. Loved meeting the students and it helped students to
break the ice and they were not afraid to talk. I think some friendships were
made

159
More about what to expect in advance. Thank you162
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